Introduction
If a fire occurs, intumescent fire-protective coatings undergo a complex reaction sequence, which results in a thick, thermally insulating char on top of the substrate (e.g. steel). The char prolongs the time before a steel structure reaches a critical temperature and collapses [1] [2] [3] . In general, intumescent coatings expand according to a series of steps, which begins with melting and degradation of the polymer matrix, followed by decomposition of gas-releasing compounds and char formation, and finally, at high temperatures, char degradation 4 . A detailed description of the chemistry and physics of the various steps in the intumescent char formation process can be found in earlier work 5 .
An important challenge in intumescent coatings development is the requirements for expensive and time consuming-third party approval tests, which must take place prior to a new coating being marketed. To improve fire safety, mapping the influence of furnace process parameters, and optimize coatings for approval tests, a fundamental understanding of the underlying intumescent process mechanisms is of great interest. To provide such understanding, mathematical models are useful and many modeling activities have taken place as described in three important review articles 2, 4, 6 . In short, the mathematical models developed are typically validated against experimental data obtained in well-controlled, small-scale laboratory equipment (e.g., cone calorimeters), where conditions like gas flows or heating rates can differ substantially from those present in real fire conditions. In addition, the models developed are often of a very high complexity (partial differential equations), requiring a large number of input and adjustable parameters (e.g. melt viscosities of the binder phase and a set of rate constants), which may be tedious and/or time-consuming to measure or validate for new coating systems or process conditions. While the advanced models can certainly help to map the phenomena involved, their practical use may be somewhat limited.
The aim of the present work was to obtain several experimental data series for an intumescent coating exposed in a pilot-scale, natural-gas-fired furnace. Additionally, a mathematical model, containing only the most important rate phenomena, is developed. The model can simulate transient developments in char and 3 steel temperatures, as well as expansion-time curves of an intumescent coating. Model simulations are compared to the pilot-scale furnace measurements, and suggestions are provided for how to use the model in daily work with coating optimization and process development.
Validation methods for previous models of intumescent coatings
A number of models on intumescent coatings are available in the literature and have been reviewed by several authors 2, 4, 6 . The models range from classical mathematical models 2, 4, 7 , considering factors such as heat conduction, expansion and gas production, to more empirical models [8] [9] [10] , in which a set of experimental data, obtained in laboratory-scale equipment, is used to rank performance of different coating formulations for fullscale tests. In 2010, Griffin 6 identified five main limitations to the current models before these can be applied to real-world situations. The limitations are: 1) models are only in 1D, 2) complete data for a particular coating system are not available, 3) effects of radiation and turbulent gasses, present in large-scale furnace tests and difficult to mimic in small-scale laboratory equipment, are not included in current models, 4) the use of an expansion factor based on the post-heated char thickness is often used, and 5) studies on the effect of variations in oxygen content are limited. It is noted by Griffin that multidimensional models are of particular interest when simulating the behavior of coatings applied to complex geometries used in many types of constructions. Shi and Chew 4 identified a lack of models dealing with the mechanical behavior of intumescent coatings under external loads (not specified further) and also a need for modeling of toxic gasses produced in the coating during a fire. Furthermore, modeling of expansion of intumescent coatings is complicated by the often-seen irregular expansion behavior 4 . Shi and Chew 4 provide a table of input parameters taking into account different models of intumescent coatings. Parameters related to heat conduction, pyrolysis, transport of gas volatiles, coating/char volume change, internal gas pressure, water evaporation, gas permeability, porosity of the char, and mechanical behaviors are often included in the complex models.
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In Table 1 , some details of the most recent models in the literature have been listed with respect to the experimental methods used for the validation of the models and the experimental times used in the experiments. Note that several of the models presented in the table focus on modeling of laminates, ablative coatings, or composites and not traditional intumescent coatings. Further details regarding the models can be found in Shi and Chew 4 . The table shows that validation of the models were done with laboratory equipment and over relatively short experimental times. Other relevant models can be found regarding intumescent coatings [11] [12] [13] . The articles by Mamleev et al. 13 and Bourbigot et al. 14 are particular interesting in that they used thermocouples, drilled through a steel substrate, to measure the temperature inside an expanding intumescent coating, placed below a gas burner or in the so-called lower oxygen index test. In the work by Mamleev et al. 13 , the temperatures were measured for 60 minutes and validation of the model performed using measurements at different positions inside the char. The modeling focused mostly on the viscosity of the coating during the intumescent process and included phenomena such as foam drainage and char shrinkage. However, as noted by Griffin 6 , the model shows poor agreement between experimental and modeled temperatures and the substrate temperature only reached 200 °C during the experiment (as opposed to 800 °C under more realistic conditions, see later). In the work of Bourbigot et al. 14 , the experimentation time was only 200 s (as opposed to the ISO834 cellulosic fire curve running over three hours) and lower exposure temperatures were used. The char expansion was simulated, but not compared to experimental data.
Experimental procedures

Materials and sample preparation
A generic solvent-borne acrylic intumescent coating, intended for protection against so-called cellulosic fires,
has been used for this study. Besides binder and solvent, the coating contains the usual intumescent compounds, i.e. blowing agent (e.g. melamine), carbon source (e.g. pentaerythritol), acid source (e.g. ammonium polyphosphate), and pigments (e.g. TiO 2 ). The coating was sprayed onto C16 steel substrate of 5 dimensions 200x300x6 mm 3 . Prior to spraying of the intumescent coating, the steel substrate was coated with a commercial epoxy primer. The re-coating interval was at least 1 month, and the coating was sprayed onto the large face of the steel substrate using an airless spray with a tip 419. The dry coating thicknesses aimed at were approximately 1.2 and 2 mm, but some variation cannot be avoided, due to the spray application and deformation during drying of the coating. The substrates were allowed to dry for at least two weeks. After drying, and just before the fire tests, coating thicknesses were measured using an Elcometer 456 TOP F1.
Depending on the coating thickness, appropriate probes, either in the range of 0-1500 or 0-5000 µm, were applied for the readings. The thicknesses for the two 1200 µm experiments were measured in 9 different places on the individual substrates and found to be 1199±46 and 1171±47 µm and for the 2000 µm cases 1969±67 and 1948±99 µm. Experiments with uncoated steel were also performed.
Gas-fired furnace
A photo of the custom-build furnace, with important inner dimensions, is seen in Figure 1 . The steel substrate with intumescent coating was placed in a vertical position inside a frame in the wall of the gas-fired furnace, opposite to the viewing port and parallel to the gas flow. On the back side of the steel substrate, 8 cm of Superwool® mineral insulation is present. The temperature of the furnace is controlled by a thermocouple in front of the steel substrate and follows the ISO834 temperature-time curve, valid for cellulosic intumescent coatings. The gas to air ratio was 1:10 and the natural gas consumption approximately 13 m 3 per hour at STP, thereby corresponding to a linear approximate velocity of 0.6 m/s, falling in the laminar regime.
Three types of experiments are used for the investigation and each experiment was run twice:
1. Steel substrate with coating thicknesses of approximately 1200 µm. Thermocouples are drilled through the steel substrate and positioned in steps of 1 cm above the coating. 3. Uncoated steel substrates also with thermocouples placed as described above. These experiments were used as reference to help evaluating expansion rates by comparing results for coated and uncoated steel substrates and thermocouples drilled through the steel plate. The heat transfer coefficient of the furnace was also determined from these experiments (more on this later).
The heating conditions and furnace differ, but it is noted that the thermocouple methodologies of Mamleev et al. 13 and Bourbigot et al. 14 have been important inspirations for the experiments of this work.
Thermocouples and expansion measurements in gas-fired furnace
A drawing of the experimental system in one dimension is seen in Figure 2 , where temperatures measured (denoted Th#) are indicated. In addition to the thermocouples shown, some thermocouples were placed at a greater distance from the coating, to measure the gas temperature. However, due to the response time of the thermocouples, these cannot not give a reliable gas temperature reading in the beginning of the experiments, where the temperature gradients are very steep. The set point temperature (Th set ) is measured by a thermocouple in a shielding ceramic cover. K-type thermocouples with a junction diameter of 1.5 mm were used to measure the temperatures. The high junction diameter was selected for better endurance at the high temperatures in the furnace 15 , and new thermocouples were used for each test run. The thermocouples were either drilled 3 mm into the backside of the steel substrate or drilled through the steel substrate and positioned for every centimeter. A thermocouple was also used to measure the temperatures inside the backside insulation, 6 cm behind the steel substrate. The char expansion rate was measured by observing when the temperatures of the thermocouples drilled through the steel substrate began to deviate strongly from the temperatures measured with the uncoated steel substrates. The steel substrate is only coated on one side and heat can potentially flow to the steel substrate from the sides. To avoid this, a stone frame was inserted which partly covers the steel substrate, as shown in Figure 2 . It is noted that the experiments, for reasons of understanding the behavior, were run for longer times than would normally be the case in a test series.
Experiments were halted when the steel substrate temperature reached 550 o C.
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Mathematical modeling
A mathematical model describing the behavior of an intumescent coating exposed to heating in a pilot-scale furnace is now presented. A schematic drawing, is provided in Figure 3 showing the physical system, with indications of temperatures and thicknesses used for the model derivation. A single overall reaction is included to describe the char expansion. This reaction represents all phenomena in the expansion process including acid formation, char formation, decomposition of the blowing agent, and melting of the binder. Char degradation and oxidation, setting in at high temperatures, are described by a separate reaction mechanism.
Assumptions underlying the model development
• The intumescent coating contains blowing agent, binder, acid source, carbon source and pigments.
• Slab geometry only is considered.
• Heat transfer takes place in one dimension only.
• Heat transfer from gas to char surface is governed by convection only. Radiation from walls and gas to the coating is neglected.
• The heat transfer coefficient can be determined from experiments with uncoated steel.
• The steel substrate and backside insulation are chemically inert at all temperatures.
• Shrinkage of the expanded char is neglected.
• The expansion of the char layer can be described by a single chemical reaction, first order in the solids concentration.
• The rate of reaction for the expansion is evaluated at the temperature of the steel substrate (i.e. the expansion develops from the position of the original non-expanded coating).
• The chemical reaction of the solid coating is irreversible.
• Convective heat transfer inside the char pores is neglected.
• The char is considered intact at all times (i.e. no cracks in the surface).
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• The gas pressure inside the char is equal to ambient pressure, and the thermal conductivity of the gas only depends on temperature.
• The steel substrate is isothermal at all times.
• Heat effects from the char expansion reaction are neglected.
• During intumescence the entire coating is transformed into char (i.e., a single solids conversion value, X, is used and when X=1, full expansion is established).
• The porosity and density of the char formed attain constant temperature-independent values.
• A front moves through the char according to a decomposition reaction followed by oxidation at temperatures of 600 o C. This front is referred to as the "decomposition front".
• Behind the decomposition front, the only solid present is TiP 2 O 7 .
• The thermal char properties on each side of the decomposition front can be slightly different (more on this later).
When describing the model development, three terms for the expanded coatings are used. "Char" refers to the expanded coating irrespectively of the thickness of the decomposed zone. "Residue" refers to oxidized char (present only in the decomposed zone) and "carbonaceous char" refers to char where carbon has not been oxidized. This is shown in Figure 3 and the separation between residue and carbonaceous char is defined by the decomposition front position.
Note that the model cannot be used for simulation of coating behavior in so-called cone calorimeters, which are based on heating by radiative heat transfer only, without modification. The model was developed for cellulosic coatings in a gas-fired furnace only.
Char expansion
The current char thickness, ߜ ୡ୦ୟ୰ , is described using the solids conversion, X, and the maximum expansion, ߜ char,final , (measured after cooling of the expanded char)
where ߜ is the initial intumescent coating thickness.
The solids conversion is described by the following first-order reaction
where k r (T) is a rate constant.
The initial condition is
Energy balance
An energy balance of the steel plate, modeled as a thermal resistor network, gives
where ρ ste is the density of steel, C p,ste is the heat capacity of steel, δ ୱ୲ୣ is the thickness of the steel plate, h is the heat transfer coefficient, δ ୰୭୬୲ is the thickness of the decomposed zone, k ୰ୣୱ୧ୢ୳ୣ is the thermal conductivity of the oxidized residue, and k ୡୟ୰ୠ,ୡ୦ୟ୰ is the thermal conductivity of the carbonaceous char. T is temperature and t is time. The thicknesses and temperatures are illustrated in Figure 3 .
The gas temperature, T gas , of the furnace is a model input parameter and T backside is assumed constant at 25 o C.
Decomposition front
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Based on the experimental results that are presented in a later paragraph, a decomposition front moving through the char is included in the model. The front movement is initiated at a temperature of 600 o C, and the mechanism is assumed to be solid decomposition followed by oxidation. The decomposition reaction is assumed to be the first step of titanium pyrophosphate formation, where the phosphorous ester decomposes to polyphosphoric acid, methane and carbon 5, 16 C 10 H 10 O 6 P 2 (s) → 2 HPO 3 (s or l) + 2 CH 4 (g) + 8 C (s)
In the second step, units of polyphosphoric acid react with TiO 2 and form the white solid titanium
Meanwhile, oxidation of methane and carbon occurs
The reaction shown in (6) is a solid decomposition where a solid transforms into gaseous and solid product(s).
Such reactions are known to proceed according to a growth of nucleii where the product phases are formed at reactive points in the original solid phase 17 . The solid decomposition is assumed to follow an S-shaped (sigmoidal) conversion-time behavior as described by Levenspiel
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. The kinetics for such reactions is described by (e.g.) Avrami
the initial condition is
where N is a discrete integer describing the mechanism of nucleii formation. N is dependent on whether the nucleii are all present from the start or formed at a steady rate. N also describes whether the nucleii formation 11 happens in 1, 2 or 3 dimensions
. The front growth equation (9), presented above, has been used to describe several reaction rate phenomena; e.g. crystallization, adsorption, solid-gas reactions, and catalysis 17, 20 . From (9) it is seen that at the time where δ ୰୭୬୲ ሺtሻ is 63% of δ ୡ୦ୟ୰ ሺtሻ, the following relation between M and N is valid
where t 63% is the time in seconds to achieve 63% decomposition of the char. The unit of M depends on the value of N. In summary, two kinetic parameters, N and t 63% , need to be estimated in order to use the kinetics in the overall intumescent coating model. It is assumed here that nucleii are formed at a steady rate (in three dimensions at the microscopic level) and therefore N = 4.
Due to variations in the coating formulation, it is noted that the reactions occurring in the experiments of this work may differ from those presented above. Also other phenomena could influence the decomposition front movement, e.g. mass transfer of gaseous species and a temperature dependency of the decomposition rate.
Therefore, the expression in (9) could have several rate phenomena lumped into one equation in a similar manner as (2), which describes the char expansion. This also means that detailed mass balances for eqs. (6)- (8) have not been included in the model; the entire mechanism is represented by eq. (9) and the imposed changes in thermal conductivities.
External heat transfer coefficient
The heat transfer coefficient, h, is determined from experiments as a function of temperature using the uncoated steel-plate experiment and by setting up a heat balance for the steel plate
where T ୱ୳୰ is the surface temperature. The steel plate is assumed isothermal and thus T ୱ୳୰ = T ୱ୲ୣ . In eq 12, to simplify calculations, heat conduction through the insulation material was neglected. The rate of heat transfer from the gas phase to the bare steel surface was, for typical parameter values, found to be more than 10 times 12 higher than the rate of conduction through the insulation material and the assumption considered acceptable in the light of the accuracy of the experimental data.
Solution procedures
The new engineering model only contains ordinary (as opposed to partial) differential equations. The solution of the model was carried out using the ordinary differential equation solver ODE45 in MatLab. The adjustable parameters were varied manually to match simulations and experimental data of T ins , T ste, the temperatures inside the char, and the char expansion. Due to the uncertainty of the experimental data, no attempt to get very accurate values of the adjustable parameters, using a minimization routine, was carried out.
Temperatures inside the char layer were found using interpolation between the surface, decomposition-front and steel temperatures and assuming the heat flux through the char is constant at a given point in time at all positions. This is the same as a thermal resistor network described in Mills 21 . Using the assumption of a thermal resistor network and no significant intra-layer heat evolution from chemical reactions lead to linear temperature profiles in each layer, i.e. carbonaceous char, residue and backside insulation. The temperature in the backside insulation was found by assuming a linear temperature profile between T backside and T ste . The data matching was done based on both the 1200 and 2000 µm. At each time step, the temperature-dependent thermal conductivities of the residual and carbonaceous char, i.e. the two zones separated by the decomposition front, are calculated using the average temperatures in the two zones. The temperature at the decomposition front, at each time step, is calculated using linear interpolation between the temperature at the residual layer surface (facing the gas phase) and that of the isothermal steel. When determining
for the heat transfer coefficient in (12), a 9 th -order polynomial is fitted to the experimental results.
Estimation of model parameters
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A summary of the input parameters for the model is given in Table 2 , and the following is a description of the input parameters.
Thermal properties of backside insulation (Superwool® plus)
The thermal conductivity of the backside insulation material is described by
The correlation was derived from data in the supplier product sheet, where the thermal conductivity is provided for every 200 o C
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. T must be inserted in o C.
Properties of the steel
An expression for the heat capacity of C16 steel is derived from data in Incropera and De Witt 
where T must be inserted in o C and C p,ste is given in the unit J · kg
The density of steel is set to constant values defined at room temperature 23 .
Effective thermal conductivity of char layers
For the effective thermal conductivity of the carbonaceous char, k carb,char , and the residue, k residue , an expression specifically developed for intumescent chars by Di Blasi and Branca 24 is used. The expression includes contributions from both radiation in the pores and conduction in the gas and solid phase
where ߪ is the Stefan-Boltzmann constant, d ୠ is the pore diameter, and ϵ is the emissivity of the coating.
k ୱ୩ୣ୪ୣ୲ୟ୪ and k ୟୱ are the thermal conductivity of the solid char and gas, respectively. ε is the porosity of the char. The pore diameter, d b , is assumed independent of temperature. The temperature must be inserted in eq.
14 (15) in K. The temperature dependencies are based on the arithmetic mean of either the carbonaceous char layer or the residue layer.
Thermal conductivity of gas phase
The thermal conductivity of the gas inside the char, k gas , is described by the expression provided by Di Blasi and 
where T is in K and k gas is in W · K -1 · m -1
.
Porosity of char layer
The porosity, ε, of the char is crudely estimated by a simple relation of proportionality
where ε is the initial porosity of the coating. It is noted that equation (17), due to lack of a reliable number, neglects the effect of solids being converted to gas during the intumescence process.
Thermal conductivity of solid
To estimate the skeletal thermal conductivity, k skeletal , of the solid in the porous char, an expression derived by Palankovski 25 for the temperature dependence of the thermal conductivity of solids is used
where k 300 is the thermal conductivity at 300 K, and β is an empirical parameter. The values are assumed to be the same in the carbonaceous char and the residue. β was assumed to be unity and k 300 taken to 1.38 W/(K·m) (corresponding to that of SiO 2 ) 25 . The values used are not important for the simulations because the thermal conductivity of the char is dominated by the gas phase conductivity (solids volume fraction is only a few percent).
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Adjustable parameters
In addition to the input parameters described in the previous paragraph, the simulations are based on some adjustable parameters. A summary of these and their values after matching of experiments and simulations is given in Table 3 . The parameters are described in the following and a separate section with discussion and validation of the adjustable parameter values from the data matching is provided in a later paragraph.
Rate constant for char expansion
The rate constant, k r , describing the char expansion is given by an Arrhenius expression
where k 0 is the pre-exponential factor, E a is the activation energy and R is the gas constant. Both k 0 and E a are adjustable parameters in the model.
Pore diameter and emissivity
The pore diameter divided by emissivity describes the effect of intra-char radiation in the effective thermal conductivity shown in (15) . The ratio between these, d , is defined as
where d in the carbonaceous char and the residue layer are referred to as d ϵ,carb,char and d ϵ,residue , respectively.
Both these parameters are adjustable in the model.
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In this section, the experimental results obtained are first explained and discussed with respect to repeatability. Then follow simulations and model validation. Finally, a sensitivity analysis and parameter study of the model and evaluation of assumptions are discussed.
Experimental series and repeatability
Several experimental series were conducted in the pilot-scale furnace with repetitions included to evaluate the uncertainty. To provide a visual impression of the char formed, a photo taken after 3 hours of heating and subsequent cooling to room temperature is seen in Figure 4 . The intumescent coating has expanded from about 1 mm to about 4.5 cm. The expansion was fairly uniform in the large middle zone of the coated substrate, whereas somewhat lower expansion was observed near the edges of the char. The inside of the char was completely white, the color originating from TiO 2 and titanium pyrophosphate formed during the Another important observation in Figure 5 is the rough morphology of the outer surface, which is most likely formed when gas bubbles, released by the blowing agent, reach the char surface but not overcoming the surface tension of the molten char phase.
To aid the subsequent model discussion, temperature-time curves measured in the furnace are shown in Figure   5 with indication of four characteristic time periods, termed P1-P4 (shown as an example for the thermocouple initially placed 1 cm above the coated steel substrate). The four curves represent the following:
• P1 is the time period prior to a thermocouple being covered by the expanding char.
• P2 is the time period during which a falling temperature is observed.
• P3 is the time period with a close to constant temperature increase.
• P4 is the time period during which the temperature increases at a lower rate.
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During P4, the steel reaches the critical temperature of about 500 o C. The backside insulation temperature (measured at a position 6 cm behind the steel substrate) is also shown.
In Figures 6 and 7 , repetitions of the two furnace experiments employing an initial coating thickness of 1200 µm and 2000 µm, respectively, are compared. An excellent agreement is evident for all temperatures, except at positions farthest away from the steel substrate (3 and 4 cm), where the arrival, to the immobilized thermocouples, of the expanding char (and subsequent development of an irregular surface) is bound to be more uncertain. For the experiments with a 2000 µm coating, the repeatability at 3 cm, is, however, also quite good. The backside insulation temperature shows quite some variation between the experiments. This can be attributed to practical challenges of keeping the thermocouple immobilized at the right position when closing the furnace opening prior to initiation of an experiment. Consequently, this temperature reading is less reliable than the other measurements.
In Figures 8 and 9 , all indirect char expansion measurements, conducted using the thermocouples in the furnace, are shown. A reasonably good repeatability can be seen, especially at short times of experimentation. The rate and extent of expansion are fairly similar for the two initial coating thicknesses.
Shi and Chew 4 pointed out the repeatability of expansion measurements as being particular challenging.
Note, that the entire expansion takes place in the first 20-30 minutes of the experiments. The final thickness measured after 3 hours and cooling to room temperature was about 4.5 cm at the center where the thermocouples are placed. A single experiment showed an expansion of about 5.5 cm. The measurements, due to the irregular char top surfaces, are subject to uncertainty, but keeping the model assumptions in mind, this uncertainty seems acceptable for the model validation. As char, and subsequently the residual layer, are formed, gaps may form in the structure, through which increased radiative heat transfer can take place. However, a rapid temperature increase in one or more of the various layers, which could be ascribed to such a phenomenon, was not observed in the intra-char experimental data.
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Model simulations
As mentioned in an earlier paragraph, it is of practical importance to develop engineering models of a low degree of complexity. Simulations with the model derived earlier are now presented in the following.
The heat transfer coefficient was calculated over two hours of experimentation. In the first minute the value drops from 500 W · m -2 · K -1 and afterwards it becomes stable with an average value of 34 W · m -2 · K -1
. This value is used in the following simulations. The high value in the beginning of the experiment is due to the rapid increase of the gas temperature.
In Figures 8 and 10 , simulations are compared to the experimental data series for an initial coating thickness of 1200 µm. Adjustable parameters used in the simulations for the char expansion (k 0 and E a ), for the temperature-time development (d ϵ,carb,char , d ϵ,residue ), and the decomposition front movement (t 63% ) are provided in Table 3 . There is a very good agreement between simulations and experimental char expansion data. For the temperature curves, a good qualitative agreement, capturing most of the behavior, is evident, in particular for the steel substrate and at the positions 1 and 2 cm. However, in the upper parts of the char layer, at positions 3 and 4 cm, the time to coverage of the thermocouples are very uncertain and this is reflected in the poor agreement. Additionally, the temperature difference between simulated and experimental results after coverage of the thermocouples is due to the uncertainty in expansion measurements and simulated steel temperature. There is also some deviation for the temperature inside the back side insulation material, but, due to the large uncertainty of this particular measurement, this is of less importance.
In Figures 11 and 9 , simulations and experimental data for an experiment with initial coating thickness of 2000 µm are shown. The adjustable parameters are provided in Table 3 . Similarly to the experiments with a 1200 µm coating, the best fits are obtained close to the steel plate where the experimental repeatability was also the best. The moving decomposition front starts about 20 minutes later than in the 1200 µm experiments. The kinetic parameters for the expansion (i.e. the activation energy, E, and the pre-exponential factor, k 0 ) applied in the model were the same for both coating thicknesses (1200 and 2000 µm). The decomposition 19 parameter, t63%, which basically determines the initiation of the decomposition front, is almost the same for the two coating thicknesses (5580 and 6300 s, respectively). The small difference can be ascribed to the higher char density for the 2000 µm case (the char expansion is the same for the two coating thicknesses, so the char density must be higher, though still very low, for the thicker coating). Finally, the two parameters left to describe the difference between the temperature curves at long reaction times (>about 100 min) for the two thicknesses are the char pore diameters divided by the solid emissivity on each side of the decomposition front, d ε,carb,char and d ε,residue , which are 250 and 190 µm, and 300 and 225 µm, respectively, for the 1200 and 2000 µm coating. This difference can again be ascribed to the higher char density for the 2000 µm coating, which can result in a different char pore size. In summary, the char expansion development and the intra-char temperature curves observed for the two coating thicknesses can be described with the same model parameters except for some differences in pore size diameters and initiation of decomposition front movement.
As shown in figures 8 and 9, the experimental data shows a maximum char expansion of 4.0 cm for both coating thicknesses (1200 and 2000 µm). The expansion factor is very high (>20) and apparently there is no strong effect of film thickness on the maximum expansion (at least not for the two cases considered).
The char must be more dense in the 2000 µm case (though still very low), but as shown in figures 10 and 11 this does not, to any great extent, influence the temperature profiles measured.
In summary, it is possible to get a reasonably good description of the coating behavior using a single overall reaction for the char expansion coupled with a simple expression for a decomposition front and an energy balance of the steel substrate.
The simulated thickness of the decomposed zone can be observed from Figures 10 and 11 . As an example it is seen from Figure 10 that after 55 minutes the decomposition front has moved 0.5 cm away from the surface and after 105 minutes it has moved 3.5 cm away from the surface.
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It is noted that the model excludes the heat of reaction(s), and the slope change due to the decomposition front movement only shows up in the simulations because of different thermal conductivity properties in the carbonaceous char and the residue (on each side of the front). The properties used in the simulations are close to those of air due to the high porosity of the char. During the model development, heat of carbon oxidation was also included. However in this given case this did not lead to significant changes in the temperatures inside the char, and the simulations are not described in detail in this work. However, the finding is rather surprising and a few remarks on the topic are given in the following. In an earlier study 5 the oxygen content in the furnace was calculated to be 1 vol% from a stoichiometric mole balance. Additionally, it was observed visually (crosssection view) from the experiments in the present work that the decomposition front had moved through the entire char after the 3 hours. By implementing an oxygen diffusion-controlled oxidation front 18 , it was found that the carbon fraction in the carbonaceous char could at a maximum be 3 wt.%. This is the maximum mass fraction that would allow the front to move through the char in 3 hours. The heat generated from combustion of this carbon content accounts for 6 % of the total energy transferred to the system. In the simulations, the effect of this energy addition over the 3 hours of experiments becomes insignificant because the increased temperature leads to reduced heat transfer from the gas into the expanded coating. Therefore it can be concluded that the heat of reaction does not have a significant influence on the steel temperature in the experiments.
As a final note, the model use as input the post-heated char expansion, which was one of the main critiques of current models pointed out by Griffin 6 . However, several data points, sampled during the experiments at different values of time, were used to validate the char expansion rate, thereby not relying on the post heated expansion only.
Sensitivity analysis of model simulations
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A sensitivity analysis of the model with respect to the adjustable parameters was performed under the conditions of Figure 10 with a 1200 µm experiment (termed base case). The parameters E a , k 0 , d ϵ,carb,char , d ϵ,residue , and t 63% were reduced to 80% of the values given in Table 3 . The simulation results of the steel temperature and the temperature 1 cm above the steel plate are seen in Figure 12 . The parameter t 63% affects the time of the onset of the characteristic slope change and the main effect is seen in the simulations of the temperature 1 cm above the steel plate. From the simulations the effect of the parameters describing the thermal conductivity is small. This is because these parameters describe the heat transfer due to radiation. At low temperatures the main contribution to the thermal conductivity is from the gas inside the char. In addition, this shows that the slope change between P3 and P4 is mainly due to the different temperatures on each side of the moving front which causes different values of k residue and k carb,char .
The parameters affecting expansion are seen to have a large influence on the temperatures.
Parameter study
The validated model was also used to study the influence of selected process parameters, namely the thickness of the steel and the gas temperature. These parameters were increased by 10 %, and Figure 13 shows the effect on the steel temperature and the temperature 1 cm inside the char. The changes in these two parameters show increasing effect over time, and for a time period of approximately 15 minutes, the effect is almost non-existent. This is because the expansion is affected by the temperatures and a reduced gas temperature leads to a slower expansion which then increases the heat transfer to the steel. The same effects are observed 1 cm inside the char.
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Evaluation of adjustable parameters
An advantage of the model presented in this work is that it requires only two adjustable input parameters related to the char expansion (E a and k 0 ), two for char insulation properties (d ϵ,carb,char , d ϵ,residue ), and one related to the decomposition front (t 63% ). In the following, a discussion of the adjustable parameters used in the model is provided and values are compared with data from literature sources. A summary of the adjustable model parameters is provided in Table 3 .
Arrhenius parameters for expansion reaction
The fitted value of the pre-exponential factor, k 0 , is 15 s
, and is considered realistic. Pre-exponential factors for expansion reactions can vary significantly, for instance in the study by Caglostro et al. 26 , values in the range from five to 6.9 · 10 5 s -1 were found, and Griffin 6 reported values of 71 to 1.7 · 10 5 s -1 for the melting and intumescence reactions, which were used to describe the expansion process.
The activation energies used in the studies by Caglostro et al. 26 are between 53 and 93 kJ · mol -1 . Similarly,
Griffin found values for the melting and intumescence reaction to be in the range of 39 to 95 kJ · mol -1 , which is close to the 34 kJ · mol -1 used in this study.
Char insulation properties
In this work a temperature dependency of the thermal conductivity of char developed by Di Blasi and Branca 24 especially for intumescent coatings has been used. It consists of a part describing the conduction and a part describing the radiative heat transfer. However, the value of the radiation part is relatively small, and at temperatures below 500 o C, the thermal conductivity of the char is almost identical to that of air. This can be seen from Figure 14 , where values from literature are compared to the values used in this work. The difference between the reported values may originate from both the method of investigation and the coating formulations used.
Decomposition front
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Although the exact value of t 63% describing the decomposition front is difficult to validate, a short discussion of the mechanism is given in the following. The parameters are fitted according to Avrami 19 kinetics, which are similar to Prout-Tompkins models 18, 27 . This model has been used for the study of biomass degradation 28 . The mechanism also explains why the front starts moving at a late stage in the experiments because the phosphorous ester has to decompose before oxidation occurs. Additionally, some earlier research supports that oxygen diffusion is not the limiting mechanism of the oxidation. This can be seen from the following deduction. In our earlier research on primers for intumescent coatings, it was shown experimentally that the primer is exposed to oxygen after 22 minutes in the furnace. This corresponds to a steel temperature of 300 o C 5 and is significantly earlier than the decomposition front reaches the steel plate in the experiments used for model validation. Additionally, Griffin et al. 7 determined that the thermo gravimetric behavior of intumescent coatings is independent of oxygen content in the gas at temperatures up to 540 o C. This is similar to the 600 o C where reaction (6) (decomposition of the phosphorous ester) is reported to initiate. Examination of Figures 6 and 7 shows that the change between P3 and P4 does not take place at temperatures below 550 o C. Based on the temperatures described in this paragraph it is therefore concluded that oxygen is present at the steel plate and at a lower temperature than the one at which the decomposition front initiates. Therefore diffusion of oxygen is not the rate-limiting mechanism, and the front does not move before decomposition of the phosphorous ester has occurred. In summary, oxygen is available for the oxidation/decomposition throughout the entire expanded coating and therefore the limiting mechanism must be found in the solid state.
Validation of model assumptions
A number of assumptions are underlying the model development. The most important of these are discussed here.
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Shrinkage of the char was assumed to be negligible. Although this assumption cannot be completely verified none of the covered thermocouples were later uncovered. Therefore, any degree of shrinkage would be very low.
It was assumed that the char expansion can be described by a single first-order reaction. This is obviously not correct as the expansion is the combination of at least three chemical reactions 5 , but the assumption was included to keep the number of adjustable parameters low. Results presented show that the expansion can be properly described this way, but the effects of formulation variables are only expressed indirectly.
Convection inside the pores in the char is neglected. This is supported by Kantorovich and Bar-Ziv's review on heat transfer in porous chars, in which it is mentioned that for pores less than 1 cm in porous chars, heat transfer due to convection can usually be neglected 29 .
The char was considered intact at all times and effects of surface cracks neglected. This was verified by inspecting the chars after heating. Also, damages in the char, for instance due to primer failure, can easily be observed from the temperature profiles, as shown in our earlier work 5 .
Another assumption is that the radiation from the furnace walls is neglected. Although this cannot be completely verified, work by Staggs 30 on steel beams coated with high and low (non-intumescent) emissivity coatings in a furnace show that the heat transfer contribution of radiation is small. However, if the fire curve is steeper than for the cellulosic type fire scenario (e.g. for hydrocarbon fires), the effect of radiation is expected to be more pronounced.
Conclusions
A mathematical model, describing the behavior of an intumescent coating on a steel substrate exposed to heating in a cellulosic type fire, was developed. The most relevant phenomena, char formation, expansion and oxidation, and subsequent transient developments in char, steel substrate, and backside insulation temperatures were included. Experimental data series obtained in a pilot-scale, gas-fired furnace, at realistic 25 gas temperatures and time scales, were used for model validation. A good qualitative agreement between simulations and experiments was found. The char expansion was modelled using an overall chemical reaction and for the two coating thicknesses investigated, the same values were used for the rate constant and activation energy. An important outcome of the investigation is a documentation of the necessity to measure temperatures inside the expanding char layer when validating mathematical models. If only the steel substrate temperature and the char expansion are measured, it is rather easy to get a good quantitative match of simulations and experimental data. Supplementing with intra-char temperatures provide a much more challenging set of data, useful for mapping of important mechanisms. A limitation of the present model is that specific details on the coating formulation are not directly expressed, only macroscopic properties, such as pore size and degree and rate of expansion, reflect the formulation.
The model developed is sufficiently simple (ordinary differential equations) and relies on a low number of input and kinetic parameters, giving it potential as an engineering tool that can be used for practical pilot-scale evaluation of intumescent coatings. Future work should involve an extension to other coating formulations for cellulosic fires, as well as an adaptation to coatings for hydrocarbon fires with very high heating rates (room temperature to 1100 C in about 5 min), substantially higher than for cellulosic fires (room temperature to 1100 C in about three hours). Furthermore, the proposed decomposition-oxidation mechanism needs to be chemically confirmed.
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C p,ste heat capacity of steel, J · kg 39 (non-disclosed coating system) is based on image analysis of the char and validated against steel temperatures in a furnace. Bourbigot et al.
14 (polypropylene system) determined on pre-heated samples, values obtained from modeling. Staggs 40 (non-disclosed coating system) determined thermal conductivity from image analysis of char and thermal resistor network. Gomez-Mares et al. 41 (epoxy system) used muffle furnace and hot disk. Thermal conductivity of the backside superwool insulation and the value of this work are also included. The thermal conductivity of air is also shown. The simulated value of this work refers to the arithmetic average temperature of the steel and char surface temperature. 508x255mm (96 x 96 DPI)
